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The Tenth Jubilee of the Histadruth
\VHAT

Is THE

HrsTADRUTH?

It is an organization of over 30,000 men and ,vomen
pioneers \\"ho are building the National Horne. It is in the
first place a great colonising agency.
It looks after the immigrant until he finds emplo yment .
It supervises the physical welfare of the Pi oneer
through its health department.
It provides for his cultural and technical needs throug h
its educational institutions.
It takes care of the special needs of the woman settler
through the 'vVomen· s 'vVorkers Council.
It trains the Halutz in new trades. stimulates and utilizes his initiative. and makes him a member of a commonwealth in which all work is performed in a spirit of mutual
self-respect and comradeship.
\VHAT

HAS

THE

HrsTADRUTH

eggs . milk. etc . ::-;-early8.000 Je\\·ish 11·orker s are employed
on privately owned farms and orang e plan tati ons clue
largely to the efforts of the H ista clruth and its Contract ing
Co-operat ive. the ·'Yachin ."
The progress achie\"ed by the Je\\·ish \1·or ker s on the
land reads like a miracle. i\'Ien and \\"Omen . removed from
the soil for centuries. have tra ns form ed barr en and ma laria
infested wastes into fr uitf ul Janel. an d have become
efficient farmers able to rebuild a countr v an d to sen ·e as
guides and teachers to newco mers.
·
[11 the fields of industrial act i-1:
ities , the Hi stadruth
has organized, and aided in the esta blishment of fort y-two
co-operatives. such as carpen tr y . plum bing. tail oring. printing, transportation . smith ing. stone quarries. etc.
It maintains a co-operati ve \1·holesale an d retai l society.
the "Hamashbi r '· with its two central warehouses and
13 branches all over the important centers of the country.
It has formed a \ \' orkers ' Bank and L oan As sociation
in many parts of the countr y which extend credit to all
industrial and ag ricult ural co-operatives and instituti ons.
THE

S TAK DARD OF Lrvr::--- c

Thousands of worke rs ar e engaged in all branches of
the Palestinian industry such as the Ruttenberg electrifica tion project, the Dead Sea Concession. the building trades ,
road making, and in var ious factories . Through its Trade
Unions. the Histadruth has raised the standard of living of
the worke rs. and ha s create d for them better conditions.
Through its va rious local labor exchanges, it has reduced
seasonal unemployme nt . Through initiati ve in the field of
technical training . it has opened up new sources of liveli hood. and it enabled pioneers to be rapidly absorbed into
the growing indust ries of the country.
The Histadruth cares fo r the healt h of th e ·work ers ,
through its Sick Fund kn own as Kupath Choliin. The
Fund has a membership of 18.000 and gives medical aid to
35.000 persons . It employ s 230 doct ors , druggists , nurses
and administrative officials . Its properties include two
sanita r iums in l\Iot za and Mount Carmel. 53 pharmacies ,
and a cent ral hospital in the Emek. Sixty per cent of the
Sick Benefit Fund'~ Inco me is derived from its own members. Kupa th Cholim is one of the most enterprising
organizations of its kind anyw here.
The activities of the Histadruth are not merely econom ic. T hey also includ e educational work , carried on by
its Cult ural Commission, The V aa<lat Hatarbuth . Adult
imm igrants are tau ght Hebre w, History, Natural Science,
and the econom ics of P alestine. The Histadruth provides
for the Pionee rs lectu re courses . concerts , theatre perform ances, and techni cal tra ining. It operates a central library
with 90 bran ches, containing about 70,000 volumes; pub lishes a daily new spaper. Davar, and a number of maga zines ; mai ntains ju venile technical schools in 19 localities;

AcCOIIIPLISHED?

1n the field of agricultural act ivities, the Histadruth
supervises fi.fty -nine co-operative settlements where over
4,000 men and women are engaged in all branches of agri culture. The settlements are making rapid progress and a
number of theFn are already self -supp orting .
The co-operative selling agency of · the Histadruth ,
known as the ·'Tnuva," has sold during the last year 650 .000 dollars worth of agricultural products from the workers' Settlements, such as vegetables, fruits, poultry, honey,

Civilization blooms where once was wasteCentral House of Kvutzath -Degan ia
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Social Value of Jewish Nationalism
By

OSC AR LE O:--ARD

\ \"hil e the non-Jewish world has pretty generally rec ogn ized the Jews as a national group. among our own
people there are still some \\·ho protest that we are a religious sect pure and simple . \\"e still have debates as to
whether the Jews are a nati on or a deno mination. In actual
practice. however. we find that the Jewish problem is one
of race rather than of faith.
A J e,v may protest that he is an atheist, that he has
foresworn the faith of his fathers . but that \vill not admit
him int o th e sacred precincts of an exclusive non-Je wish
club or a hotel which does not cater to Jewish patronage.
Even though his sons be outspoken unbelie vers. even
though they shun the company o i other Jewish students
and never step inside of a synagogue , they will not be permitted to join those fraternities in which the fraterna l
spirit does not reach far enough to embrace the Je w.
To the non-Jewish world the Jews ar_e not merely a
religious group. There is something about them which is
peculiar, different. The non -Jews, therefore , conclu de,
and rightly so, that the Jewish people , having characteristics of its own, must form a group apart . Such group
divisions are generally known as nations. Those Jews who
deny that there is a Jewish nation will admit that all other
groups having traits in common are nations. But what
is true of othe rs . they say , is not true of the Jews.
The J ev.rish people have a common history , which
surely characterizes them as a nation. Some would deny
that we have a common language . yet even the most radical or Reform congregations have retained some Hebre w

in their services.
Those who fled from the J e\\·ish past became wander ers . They knocked at many doors . Som e sought refug e in
Christian Science, others in Ethical Cultu re. some ran to
ew Thought mo\·ement. But how could th ese make the ><
shifts appeal to the Jew who had lef t so all-embracing a
thing as the old Jewish fa ith , which was not merel y a
faith but a rule of life?
A chasm had been created between the past and the
present. Hence there was no future. Human life is so con stituted that it must feel itsel_f identifi ed with th e pas t and
it must see a future. else the present has no meaning. An
individual who feels no responsibility for kee ping up a
standard of excellence set up by those \vho \vent befo re
him, who does not feel a sense of pride in his ancestry, is
robbed of a fine incentive for cha racter dev elopment.
Yet this is what happened to the J ewi sh people the
moment they cut loose from Je wish history. F or , not
being a nation. they could see no reas on for studying their
own history. To 1.Jesure. the re is some perfunctory Biblical history teaching in the Sabb ath or Su nday schools. T o
be sure, Abraham. Isaac and Jacob were patriarchs and
founders of the Jewish religion , but they were rather
old-fashioned. with long, unkempt bea rds and outlandish
clothes . ,vho surely would emba rrass any Reform congregation if they chose to 'v\·alkin during a service.
\Vhat was lacking in the Sabbath schools. as well as in
the orthodox Hebrew schools, was the teaching of a
vitalized Jewish histo ry , the sort of teaching that would
make the Maccabeans real Jewi sh heroes , who fought for
national redemption . of which religion was a part , and who
are connected by blood tie s to the Jewish boys and girls
of today. Mary Antin tells us how George v\'ashington
became a fellow -citizen of hers wh en she studied about

'

l

68 kindergartens, 13 elementary schools, a Sport A ssocia- · countr y. It strives to raise the standard of living of the
tion " Haooel. " a theatrical cast ·'O hel." and many other
Arab as well as Jew and pro tects the Arab Fellaheen and
institutions which serve the educational and cultural needs wo,ker against the explo itation of the land owning class
of the ·entire labor population.
and petty capitalist. It seeks co-ope ration with the Arab
Th e legis lati"'·e acti v-ities of th e Histadruth are of great
masses for agrarian reforms and for greater local democvalue. Since 192-l-the Histadmth has exerted its influence racy . It endearnrs to_ alJolish illiteracy among the Arab
on the Government to enact legislation for empl oyers ' lia- peasa:its and seeks to establish a better understanding of
bilitie s fo r accidents. for safeguarding the health of women the needs that are of common inte rest for both the Jewish
and children. legal rec ognition of unions and of the right and Arab sections of the popul ation . Through such activ of collective bargaining. It is \vaging a fight for fair wage ities the Histaclruth is bring ing about the spir it of co-ope rclauses in all public contract \\·orks. as well as for an eight ation and understanding essen tial fo r the development of
the entire country.
hour work day.
GREAT

THE

Th e Histadruth

PEAC F.,{AKER

is the great peacemaking agenc y in the

'
Magnificent

Labor Temple in Httiftt

(Built with aid of our campaign)

LINOTYPE MACHINE
Gift of th e Ge'l'erkshttften Cttmpaign
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· · the public school. \Vhv has not Moses become the
bun m
.
· · 1,
fellow-Jew of the h_ttle J ew1s'.1boy or g1r : .
\\.hen we have tailed to v1tahz~ Jemsh h1sto~y for our
rri.rlc ,Ye have lost one ot the finest social forces.
IJo,·s a11 d "' ~
AlI other peopl es understand that. They are care f ~ I to
generations. They know
1 111.storv to their rrrO\nng
teac
"'
•
1
"dea 1s, t h at 1t
.
that 1it helps J to make character.
thc:t 1t
pants
1_
e-thens the national bond . It other national groups
stren,,
. 1121ng
. ·
f orce , h ow muc h more d o
f I the need of this vita
ee eed 1·t . since the diaspora takes
from us so many other
"~n
.
forces that would be at our disposal were we on our own
tt~tory?
.
.
Re!irrion has not been the dominant note in the past
rrenerati~m or two. 'vVe need not here discuss the reasons.
\\-e do know that the vast number of men and women of
all denominations are unchurched. To us th1_s has been
more detrimental than to others b~cause_ our life a~d our
religion ,Yere one. ~t has bee_n said again ~n~ again that
Judaism is not a rehg10n. It 1s a mode of living.
With the loss of faith , a chasm opened between the old
and the voung. Fathers turned from their children and
children ham their fath~rs. Som_etra:'e!ed on th~ road _of
indifference . Others satisfied their religious cra vin gs with
Socialism and similar humanitarian ide'.11~
. Unfortunately,
the Jewish youth who ~urned to So~1ahsm thought t~at
their new ideal and their ancestral ties were necessarily
antarronistic. This brought with it heartache to the parents
who "'saw their children become estranged ..
Those who did not land in the humanitarian movement were rudderless . 'v\iithout vision a people perishes .
and the youth of our nation were without vision. They
became converts by the thousands. They did not care to
suffer in an inimical environment for the sake of a religion
which was not theirs. Those who did not go so far were
ready to assimilate, which is another name for giving up
their precious Jewish heritage.
In those dark days Israel went through a crisis more
serious than that of the Middle Ages. Amidst the persecutions of the mediaeval world, Israel suffered no disinterrration from the inside . The world about him was read y to
~nnihilate him , but at the core of him he had the Jewish
confidence which kept him alive, he had the assurance
that He \Vho never sleeps nor slumbers was -watching over
Israel. When that hope was gone from our Jewish youth
the future indeed looked dismal.
.-\s usual. ,vhen the clouds hung lowest, a ray of sunshine came through the dark. Amidst pogroms in Russia,
anti -Semitism in Germany and elsewhere, came the pioneers 1,·ho not only returned to their people but also to the
Land of Israel. A little later appeared the man whose
clarion call brought together Jews from the four corners
oi the world in a Congress, the first Jewish parliament
since the dispersion. The Jewish national idea was revived.
\ \"ith the immortal Herzl, the Jewish renaissance was
ushered in. At first the whole movement was cried down.
The assimilationists resented the reproach implied in the
movement. It hindered them in their hope of complete
amalgamation with those around them. The radicals accused the movement of being reactionary .
Gradua lly, as the movement grew in strength, its social
1·alue became apparent. In the first place it turned the
hearts of the children to the fathers, and of the fathers
to the children. A common hope united them. Whether
or not the youth went to synagogue with the elders , they
shared th_ehope of rebuilding Zion in our own day.
The ideals which caught the hearts of the Jewish
youth gave them a new incentive fo r better living. They
were the descendants of men and women who had rriven
their lives that Israel might live. The connection with a
glorious past gave a new meaning to the present and a

hope for the future. It is only ideals that will keep men
and women from sinking to the level of the beast .
The Jewish family once more stood united. The Jewish
home again became the cornerstone of a healthy people.
A new respect for the hopes and ideals of their elders came
to our youth. No matter how radical a Jewish young per son may be, if he is touched by Jewish national aspirations
he will refuse to take part in anything that offends his
people. Even the radicals among Jewish nationalists who
insist that they are agnostics or atheists, show a genuine
respect for the beliefs and practices of the Orthodox Jews.
The Zionist movement, which is the practical expression of the national aspiration of the Jew, has brought
together the ultra -O rthodox and the Reform Jew. It has
made it possible for the gray-haired conservati ve rabbi to
sit side by side with the young radical, who in his impa tience to set the wo rld straight is ready to turn it upside
down. It has brought Jews of various degrees of culture,
the rich and the poor , the strong and the weak, into a
fraternity as broad as Israel.
Following the Balfour Declaration we saw the new
phenomenon of Jewish youth volunteering to shed their
blood in the defense of Eretz Israel. Among these were
young Jews who abhorred war and militarism . They did
not volunteer because they wer e blinded by gold braid or
lured by the blare of trumpets.

*

*

*

A movement that can accomplish such results is of
inestimable social value, for it takes men out of themselves
and gives them wings . From earthly creatures , ready to
give up the entire past for the sake of material possessions,
it makes spiritual beings to whom the eternal values have
more meaning than all else.
But Jewish nationalism has done more than that . It
has elevated the status of the Jew. Even those who oppose
the movement have been its benefici aries. The assimila tionist vvas an apologetic Jew. He thought he owed the
world an explanation for being a Jew. The Zionist move ment has strengthened and straightened the Jew's back bone . A new self -respect caine to our people with the
development of tlie nationalist movement. That was true
even before the stirring days of _the Balfour Declaration
giving a homeland to the Jewish people in Palestine.
This declaration, concurred in by the other allied coun tries, has proclaimed to the world that the Jewish people,
who had been driven from their homeland, have a right to
a national existence and to self -determination. The white
flag with the blue stripes and the Shield of David , which
Zionists adored , took on a new meaning . It was carried at
the head of processions between the Union Jack and the
Stars and Stripes. \Vho can estimate the social value of
helping men, who cringed and apologized for their exist ence , to stand erect and feel themselves· the peers of all
men?
After all , Jewish nationalism has meaning to the non Jewish world also. It is socially unprofitable, in fact, it is
rather dangerous to live side by side with a group of men
whose self-respect is at low ebb. No city, no coul')try can
prosper whe re that is the case. · Such situations give rise
to abuse on the part of the strong, and abuse has always
injured not only the oppressed, but also the oppressors .
From a larger point of view, Jewish nationalism has
its deep meaning for the world. The people which once,
during a normal life, produced preachers of righteousness,
can do so again. The world stands in great need of such
men. It is desirable that these men belong not to a despised
minority group, but have a national life of which they are
an integral part.
Material prosperity has come from the West. The
ideals which give material prosperity the place it should
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The Jewish Intelligentsia

such a manner that the common fol ks " ·ill not be made to
feel that they are ·'uplifted ." but will conside r tha t with the
intelligentsia, they are perfo rming one great \\·ork for culB y HARR Y S. D EC K
tural achie,·ement.
But from our past experience . we doubt if the intelli\\ "hen the fe,ys ti.rst came to America, the maj or por - o-entsia will ever honestl y co-operate with the multitu de.
tion of them consisted o f small tra desmen and arti sans . \Vith very few exceptions, th ey ar e a selfish and egotistic
Later on, there came to these shores a small number of th e clan; thev are invar iably skeptical ; none of the movements
inteHigentsia. ( By intelligentsia , we mea:1. th e membe rs or institt;tions are noble enough fo r their va luable time;
of the liberal professions , such as phys1c1ans, lawyers , they will always find some sort of an exc1:se why this moveteachers, artists, etc. )
ment or institution is not worth y of their support. \ Vh1le
After a short period of readjustment , th e comm on the common folks give the ir wholehearted suppo rt to these
folks began to lay a foundation for a Jewish Communa l movements because thev believ e in them, the intelli gentsia
Life. They organized their "Landsmanshaften ," usu ally are merely doing it, if 'they are doing it at all. to appease
bearing the name of the towns in Russia, Poland or R ou- their clients. In conve rsation with the comm on folks they
mania from ,vhich they immigrated.
seldom argue; they ag ree that all the mo~~m~nts ar e w?rthAs the economic conditions improved, they began to while . Occasionally you hear them say. It 1s a gre at idea,
build their synagogues , charity institutions, centres , etc. but we are very sor ry our prof ession does not permit us _to
They also began to take a more active interest not only in take an active part in it." These excuses are of daily
the local Jewish Communal Life. but also in the Zionist , occurrence.
Socialist and Trade Union movements .
What grieves us commo n folks is that we helped to build
All these movements were sponsored by the business the institutions whe re they received their education ; we are
man or working man in their own spheres. That is why supportino- them daily by calling at their offices; we were
we found that at the head of all these organizations wer e the very Jtdders on which the y climbed to their pedestals of
either the business man or working man and not the re m- fame · we are giving them the front seats whene ver they
nants of the intelligentsia.
come 'into our midst; but all to no avail; their acti vity is of
For years the Jewish intelligentsia stood aloof fro m all short duration ; as in a dream they come once , but seldom
these movements and are still doing so. They segre gat ed do we see them again.
themselves, either perfecting their English language or
At times , we wond er what would have become of the
their professions . They looked upon these movements
Jewish Communal and Cultural Life i1: this_coun~ry if the
with skepticism and at times with ill-concealed iron y. work had been left in the hands of .the mtelhgents1a. ·what
Their excuse was, and still is : the reason why they cann ot form would it have taken? W e can truly state that chaos
take an active part in these movements is that they are led would have existed in J ewish Cultural Life in this country.
by the unlearned folks and that there is no room for the
Among the many oth er good things that we thank the
advice of their learned minds, or you may hear them say God of this universe, we are bound to thank Him for send that the present leaders are jealous of the learning of the ir ing to this part of the worl d, the common folks first and the
class, and that is why the common folks will not heed their
intelligentsia last.
expert advice.
Now, we do not preach that ignorance is bliss , but we do
emphasize the fact that learning is only one phase in the
circle of every movement and the cultural and commu nal
life of a people cannot be left to one group only, even thoug h
it may be of the learned class .
\Ve realize that with the assistance of the intelligentsia ,
our institutions and movements would take on a more colorI.
ful atmosphere - the final touch would be acquired , but they
At last Spr ing is here.
must remember - what they should apply is not a traine d
Fo r it I hav e waite d through the long year.
mind but a sympathetic mind. Not merely to criticize but
Tr ees begin to bloom everywhere ,
to co-operate with the leaders , even though the leaders be
Soon there will be many flowers to spare.
business men or working men and not college graduates.
II.
Their aim must be: to build, to learn together and to lead m
H u rra h! Spring is here at last ,
T he snow has melte d very fast ;
have in the economy of life, have always come from the
Th e children run around all day ,
East. ·without such ideals, materialism threatens to engu lf
Seek ing games that they can play.
humanity and destroy what is best and what is worthy in
III.
human beings. The world will turn once more to the Ea~t
Hurrah! Spring is here,
for a reinforcement of the higher life. It must do that 1f
T he joyo us season of the year.
it is to save itself from utter soul annihilation.
Th e trees are sprouting, out come: leaves,
The Je,\·s in their twenty centuries of wandering ha ve
Beaut ifu l pictures the sunshine weaves .
come to understand their fellowmeri, in all lands , in all
IV.
climes, and unde r many conditions. It is for this reason
A bir d sings sweetly in a tree,
that a Jewish Palestine , with all that it implies , can serve
T he world's all happy they can see.
the world as no other Eastern people can ser ve. Je wish
Some squi rrels that are playing seem to say,
sao-es will once more gather on Mount Zion to reinterpret
\t\iinter is over , come out and play.
th~t ''power not ourselves which makes for righteousness. "
V.
Thus the eternal values , in terms of the new world , will
\V inter is over and I am glad,
help bring new strength to a world weary , not of too much
I have no reason to be sad.
labor. but of too little hope . Any movement which can
Lours RosEN, 9 years old
help humanity to look up and look forward is of untol d
218 Howell Street,
value to mankind.
Providence, R. I.

Springtime

1
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Saints or ·charlatans?
By

l

SELI G GREEXBERG

noted .-\merican writers-Ludwig_ Lewisohn and
-have recentlv l)resented us \nth t,\·o J e,nsh
Hecl1t
Ben
,
d. ff
. I
novels \\·hich. though they ~re ,·astly I erent 111Dem_e.
stvle and ideological con~ept10n. ha~e at least one th111g111
- 11011
· tl1ey·are both. 111my op11110n
, pretty trash y stuff .
C01111
.
. .
L d . L . h '
The novels I am retern:;g to are u w1~ "ew1so 11:s
"The Last Days of Shylock and_ Ben Hech~ s A J e,~ 111
Love." They both overdraw reality to a po111tof nd1culousness , the only difference b_e111g
_that to Mr. Lew1so~n
most Jews are saints and J uda1sm 1s the last word 111wisdom while to :Mr. Hecht m?st Jews are charlatans and
Judaism is something of a Joke. So there 1s not much
choice between the two gentlemen ._
_ _ ..
O f course. you may say, and with some Justice: Why
aet excited about two more .bad novels? _There are scores
~f lousy books published every week 111the year. So
"·hat? " Yes, but the tvvo books in this case ar_emore than
just ordinary trash . First o~ all, t~ey are written_ by t':"o
outstanding authors, each d1stmgms_hed m American literature in this particular genre of wnt111g. And then , what
is even more important, they represent two deplorable ,
though vertically opposite , te!1dencies i!1 contem?orary
Jewish life , one the obscurantist and _na1v~ adulat10n of
everything Jewish and the othe: the smckern~g and vulgar
vituperation of everythmg J ew1sh. Mr._ Lew1s?hn handles
the Jew with silk gloves and an adormg: smile a!1d Mr.
Hecht enjoys nothing better_ than sneer111g at_ him_ and
kickina him in the pants. Neither way leads to 111telligent
0
understanding
or good 1·1terature.
_
In ''The Last Days of Shylock " Mr. Lew1sohn wastes
more than 200 pages in a futile and pointless effort to
recreate and fill out Shakepeare's sketchy figure of the
Venetian Jew. All he succeeds i!1 d?ing, however, i_s to
write a dull , sentimental and plat!tudmous costume piece.
Shakespeare may have been unfair in his story of the
Jew's insistence upon his pound of flesh, but_just the same
he has aiven us a character of great dramatic power. Mr.
Lewisohn's Shylock, on the other hand, is unconvincing
and unreal , principally because the author not only tries
to be fair to his character but is out to prove didactically
the nobility of the Jew as contrasted with the perfidy of
the Christian .
?\ovice that he is in the fold of Jewry, Mr. Lewisohn
is obsessed by what Mr. Hecht calls with characteristic
vulgarity "this God damned slimy stranglehold of Jew consciousness'' and overacts his piece to a ridiculous extent.
Gone is his civilized sophistication, gone his fine artistic
taste . and their place has been taken by a naive idealization
oi the Jewish past, a sickening sweetness of style and a
Pollyanna conception of life . Every Jew in the book is
kine!. learned and sweet of countenance while all Christians
are "cruel, faithless , lecherous , not to be trusted or believed." Jewish tales of persecution are tragic enough , but
so tiresome and lengthy is Mr. Lewisohn in dwelling upon
what is after all well known to every adult person that they
somehow lose their grandeur. Above ·all, the novel abounds
in an overdone, saccharine religious sentimentality, with
mannerisms like "The Holy One, Blessed Be He" and
Hebrew quotations like "L'shanah Haba'a b'Yerushalaim "
repeated ad infinitum. The total effect is an appalling lack
of l_ife and originality in both theme and style. God save
us trom converts!
i\Ir. Hecht in his "A Jew in Love" goes to the other
extreme . His novel is the story of Jo Boshere (born Abe
:\fussbaum) , a ::--JewYork publisher. This Boshere, as Mr.
Hecht paints him, is a repulsive, grotesque egomaniac anci
T\\ "O

sexual villain . ,vho carries on with several \\·omen at the
same time. mainly to please his enormous ,·anity. and indulaes in rather unbelievable sexual and emotional orgies
ancl amaz ina ps,·choloo-ical ant ics. People acquainted with
::--;
ew York Uteran- cir~les claim that :\fr. Hecht has dra,,·n
his character fron; Iife. That may be true, but so malicious
is l\Ir. Hecht's caricature and so emphatic is he in blaming
Boshere's Jewishness for his offensiveness that the resu lt
is a vulo·ar slander upon Jewish character. ~Ir. Hecht
makes v~u feel that Mr . Boshe re is not only a scoundrel
but is a typically Jewish scoundrel , the like of vvhom is
bv no means rare among modernized Jews. A number of
othe r Jewish characters in the book are drawn _v,·ithequal
maliciousness. ::--Jowonder then that the publishers. the
}Iessrs. Covici -Friede ( who are probably also Jews ) are
moved to advertise the book in the following terms : "Jo
Boshere is perhaps the most offens ive. turbulent and heartbreakina eo-oist that has yet appeared between book covers. H~ i; the Jew rampant, the cruel, capricious, and
superior descendant of a Ghetto -bottled race."
The novel is concerned principally with the details of
Boshere 's erotic villainies , but here and there it displays
some fancy remarks about Jews and things Jewish in gen eral which are probably unsurpassed in contemporary literature for thei r vulgarity and cheap smartness. True
enough , these illuminating remarks are usually put in
Boshere 's mouth. but there is reason to believe that they
express the sentiments of Mr . Hecht himself on the mat ter . In addition to one pointed remark which, though I
am no prude, I would be ashamed to quote here, Mr.
Hecht 's unheroic hero describes Zionism as "that half witted Jew claptrap"' and as " raising nickels for a lot of
God damn stinking Jews in Palestine ."
And yet, despite these contemptible wisecracks, I must
say frankly that Mr. Hecht's book irritated me much less
than Mr. Lewisohn's. Mr. Hecht is one of the best satirists in American literature today and his latest novel, like
his earlier ones, is vastly entertaining and contains some
extremely ingenious bits of psychological analysis. ·w hile
I resent deeply his malicious over-exaggeration of certain
Jewish characteristics, I am quite willing to admit that
there is a great deal of truth in some of his stinging char acter portrayals. Far be it from me to deny that there is
plenty of sterility and cheapness in American life today.
Mr . Hecht has obviously intended to give us a lampoon
of some living person whom he dislikes, and, while the
propriety of his manner in doing so may be questioned,
you of ten feel that he write s with his tongue in his cheek
and is far from meaning everything he says . Not so Mr.
Lewisohn . He is dead serious all the time,. so serious is he
that his novel is as dull and lifeless as a rabbinical sermon
and as unoriginal. Some years ago, before Mr. Lewisohn
began to see the light of Judaism and decided to become
its prophet in the wilderness, he deserved to be taken
seriously, not only as a teacher but as something far
greater , as an artist. Then something began to happen to
him, gradually but with a fatal unmistakableness. Before
long he somehow lost all his intellectual discrimination and
swallowed the entire rigmarole of conventional Judaism,
hook , line and sinker. He now contends that the Jewish
way of life is not only vastly superior to that of any other
nation but is the very acme of spiritual and moral perfection upon which there can be no improvement. This may
sound absurd , but he has implied just that much in his
recent autobi"ographical books and in his novel "Stephen
Escott, " published a year or two ago. Many of his admir ers have been wat ching him during the past few years with
grO\ving concern sink deeper and deeper in the mire of
smugness, cheap national exaltation and escape into a petrified but unreal past. By this time the artist in him is
pretty near dead and if he were to grow a beard he could
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Tactless Idealism
By MEIR BEN HAYIM Dov
Ridiculing an opponent and idealizing that one ,Yith
whom for the moment ,ve are in accord . is a diplomatic
trick of self acclaim . The familiar infamous Magnus
affair; the pacifistic stand taken by the Brith Shalom group
in the midst of the riotous outbursts in Palestine aroused
the passionate protest of Jewry. For in logical sequence to
the Brith Shalom ideaology the Jews had literally to betake
themselves out of the physical Palestine and center their
inte rest in some cultural spot in Eretz Israel. This and this
alone would bring peace in Zion .
Visualizing the whole suggested program of the Brith
Shalom it means, in the simplest of terms, for the sake of
peace with the Arabs, surrender everything you have cherished, and ·satisfy the desires of the Arabs. In other words,
the Brith Shalom willingly recognizes that certain nation alistic trends have stirred the Arabs , but under no circumstances are they willing to grant that the same fervor of
nationalism has begun to pulsate in the hearts of Jewry.
Peace with the Arabs; on the face of it we all concur
with the icleaology of the Brith Shalom. The unutterable
horrors of the past war have awakened the longing for
peace in almost every heart. Especially does this hold true
of the Jew who, more than any other group , suffered on
every battle front. As the "Am Shalom" peace is imbedclecl
in the very nature of the Jew . Peace in Eretz Israel, peace
to carry on our work, to construct, to cultivate, and develop
the land is the desire and ideal of every group and party
in Zionism. Such an aim is an honorable one, a desire
towards which any self respecting people may aspire . But
the peace of Magnus and his followers is the proposal of
an impractical idealist, fanatic in his pacifism.
I can conceive of no greater joy to the Zionistic world
than a peaceful arrangement whe reby the joint co-operation of the various national groups in Palestine unite to
develop Eretz Israel. This is the sum and substance of the
Brith Shalom program. So far we all agree. Has not this
likewise been the dominating force which has caused such
vacillating in the policy of the World Zionist Organiza tion? Have they not bent and compromised time after
time and laid clown a policy towards the maintenance and
the development of a better and friendlier understanding
with the Arabic population? And the active and practical
,vork of the Histadruth in organizing Arab labor, raising
the standard of wage among the Arab workmen, instruct ing them in the newer and more skilled methods, was all
this not leading to a more sympathetic understanding and
a more intimate relationship between the Jewish worker in
Palestine and the non-Jewish worker.
join the Mizrachi or even the Agudath Israel. Though
characteristically enough and in keeping with what I consider the sterility of his Judaism, he prefers to live not in
Palestine or in Nev.- York or in vVarsaw where he could
come in contact with some real Jewish at~10sphere, but in
Paris, surrounded with medieval Chanukah candlesticks.
Deplorable as is this degeneration of a fine artist into
a gushy pamphleteer, it is even more regrettable as a
symptom of the smugness and unquestioning belief in the
excellence of one's nation, and invariably one's particular
faction and one's self, which is so apparent in Jewish life
today. Vhth the growth of Jewish nationalism, in itself
a very healthy and laudable phenomenon , intolerance and
crowd rule have grown in our midst to an alarming extent.
P_eople _b~long to ~rowels and if someone dares to express
his md1v1dual opmions or to question certain set" ideas
,vhich the crowd has sanctified he is shouted down as a
traitor. This fatal standardization of ideas and lack of
int~lle~tual cou~age is only too obvious in Zionis m today.
It 1s, m my_ opmion, one of_the princi _oal causes for the

Wherein then lies the originality of the Brith Shalom
party? What necessity for an organization duplicating
that work which the Zionist organizatio n and the Hi staclruth have alreadv undertaken. towards which much time
and energy has been expended?
Magnus and his whole group have presented nothing
new in their program. If any accusation can be hurled
against them , it is naught but tactless blundering, due to
their impractical idealism, of talking when 'twere best to
keep silent. The cosmopolitan Magnu s, enmeshed in the
finely spun phraseology of pacificism , has failed to notice
in his own people what is to him so apparent in others, a
deep burning pride in nationalism . Indeed it is to be seriously questioned whether this stormy personality, in ,vhose
nature contrasting forces are ever in combat, was ever to
have been termed a Jewish nationalist. And lacking this
pride he and his followers could hold out the hand and
come begging the Arab for peace. And begging, in this
case , is the appropriate term for the action which took
place. The propositions of Dr. Magnu s were not based
upon a definite program worked out after a series of meet ings and discussions with the other side. He could not pre sent the demands and desires of the opposing forces, which
would serve as a basis of compromise. The Brith Shalom,
frightened by the nationalistic challenge of the Arabs,
threw themselves immediately at the mercy of the enemy,
asking but for one little spot to carry on their spiritual
development.
The whole Brith Shalom group fail to realize that
Zionism represents to the Jew more than the mere rebuilding of Palestine ; it represents the belief of the Jewish
people in themselves; it is the conscious expression of the
whole Jewish nation in its destined future, not outside
itself, as these internationalist s hold, but within itself and
for itself. The universalisti c ideals of this group have
made them look more to the outside world, and forgotten
have they the important needs of the group within .
\Ve Jews have ever been prepared to lift the palm of
peace, but our national pride permits us not to scrape and
bow in meek humility before those who scorn our offer.
vVe desire naught but fairness, equality, and justice; and
in our own eyes, the work we have done and the work we
are doing in Palestine is justified.
\Ve have no disagreemen t with the pacifistic ideas of
the Brith Shalom nationalistic cosmopolitanism . Nor are
we concerned one iota with their artistic jugglery in bal ancing themselves upon the thresholds of nationalism and
cosmopolitanism. Our whole concern lies merelv with the
fact that this group, useless in its activity, has b); its recent
statements and actions degraded and demeaned the honor
and respect of our people. Consciously or unconsciously,
dire straits in which Zionism finds itself at present, ideologically , politically and financially, a condition the seriousness of which cannot be minimized or remedied by the
va_pid ora!ory of our so-called leaders who rarely do anythmg un_t1l forced to do so by the iron logic of reality,
when 1t 1s usually too late. People of such sterlina- intellectual honesty like Dr. Judah Magnes and Dr."' Hugo
Be~grnan ar~ denounc ed as traitors and weaklings, and
while there 1s plenty of talk in Zionist ranks about the
need for peace with the Arabs, no one has yet come forw~r~, to my knowledge, with any suggestions which are
w1llmg to face the hard facts of the Palestinian situation.
vVhat we need is more tolerance and less ideal ization of the
past - let the rabbis do that, they get paid for it . Most of
us a~e neither saints nor charlatans ; all we need, like
practically everyone in this age, is a bit more intellectual
courage and integrity.
(Th e editors are not in agreement with some of the
ideas PXnrPSSF-<1 in . thp bc:t n:>r:>o-r:,nl,
r.f tl,;c -,rt;~Jo
\
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in a most Christian manner they ha ve "turned the other
to shame.
k " to him \\·ho smites. and put Israel· 11
cI1eeyfartyrs
they may b_e to some, _es1~ec1~
y to t 110se I·d ea I. t -110 still prattle ot the :\Iess1a111ct1111esto come , but
15s \\
.
l
b
.
"d d "d 1·
to us simple. plam Jews t 1ey _ar e ut n11sgm e I ea 1sts
\\·ho blundered m a most tactle~s manner at a moment most
inopportune.

The Providence Women's Pioneer
Club for Palestine
K . PHILLIPS
The Providence Club for _the Pioneers of Pal~s_tine_
years ago with the purpose of fac1htatOr Oo-anized five
·
\\·asthe
ing
constru~t1v~
,1vork of !he i\·
r I ?azot h H aI?oaIot h , ( a
.
en's
oro-a111zat10n
offic1atmg
with the H1stadruth ).
0
0 111
·
\\
. Jew1s
. h L a bor
Histadruth is a name given
to t he Pa Ie~tme
Organization which numbers about thirty thousan1 men
l(l \\·omen. The funds we raise each year go directly
:~ the Histadruth and are then distributed to the wom en 's
K \\"lltzoth or sett lements.
.
We. the Providence Club , are mdeed proud of our past
achie\·ements as our quotas that have been raised each year
ha\·e always been surpassed. Also, ,ve are p~epar~d to
raise this year's sum of fifteen hundred dollars m spite of
the general depression .
It is the duty of each and every Jewish woman to
support and be loyal to ou~ sisters in Palestine; to help
them continue the work which they have begun at a tre mendous sel £-sacrifice.
\Ve, therefore, invite all the progressive women of
Pro\·iclence and the nearby towns to join us in this , our
sacred work.
By

any of the paintings. The great majority of Providence
Jews , including many who could afford to do so, failed to
buy anything. One Yahudy, we are told, bought Prof .
Schatz 's painting The Prophe t Isa iah but later with drew when his wife said she didn't like pictures of men
with beards. So it appears that from now on, if Jewish
artisrs want to sell their work , they will have to paint their
prophets without beards , to please our Yah udym.

Facts That Should Be Known
About Money Societies

MRS .

Two Exhibitions of Jewish Art
During the past few months Providence had the
unusual opport tinit y of viewing the paintings of two of
the outstanding Jewish artists of the present generation ,
Saul Raskin and Boris Schatz. The two exhibitions , one
at Temple Ema nu-El and the other at Temple Beth -El,
\\·ere not only encouraging because of their high quality
but \\·ere parti cularly significant as an indication that we
already ha\·e a fine Jewish national art , rooted in the soil
of Palestine and expressive of our particular racial con ception of beauty. There was much promise and encoura:,!"<:ment
in the work of these artists .
The one disapp ointment in connection with these exhi 1,itions is that only few of those who usually take an
mterest in J e\\·ish affai rs in this city were moved to buy

Much has been said recently concerning Monev
Societies. Since I have been connected with one for the
past twelve years , I will give you my viewpoint on the
matter.
A loan society is formed by a group of people in order
to loan money to its members.
It meets once a week , and the membe rs pay dues at that
time.
It is conducted usually by a president , vice-presi dent ,
secretary and treasurer , with a board of directors to advise
them.
The length of a term varies. Usua lly it is 100 weeks.
At the end of this time loans are paid back, and the money
society pays back what it owes to each indi vidual with
earned interest.
A loan society is less impe rsonal than a bank. The
members often do business with the other members of the
society and its officers. It has a friendlier relationship
than with a bank.
One can use the society to save money, or to borrow
money. In either case the paym ents must be made weekly.
One must have an indorser and give one's note for the
money , otherwise no security is asked.
The advantage in borrowing money in this manner lies
in the fact that one pays it back in small weekly sums.
Another advantage is that in case of an emergency one
has the society to depend upon. There is no red tape connected with borrowing money. One only needs a reliable
man for an indorser.
The loan societies are run by bu siness men , men with
whom one comes in contact in everyday life. They are
usually known and respected in the community.
Recentlv there have been some unfortunate occurrences
in connection with these loan societies. The fault is not
to be found with the institution bu t in the way the institu tion is run.
NIAx
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OIL BURNING AND COMBUSTION
ENGINEERS
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

195 NORTH MAIN STREET
Phone D Exter 54 2 0
Distributors

of

SIMPLEX Oil Burning System
and

Gilbert & Barker Automatic Oil Burners
The Last Word
in

For Homes,

~~Barker
~

Apartment

OIL BURNEil

Automatic

Houses,

Institutions
and
Business Buildings

Oil Heating

A FEW RECENT INSTALLATIONS.
PROVIDENCE ELECTRIC CO .
S. Cohen

A. K~LMAN
Whitmarsh Street

SHERATON MANOR
Kelman & Kelman

JOSEPH MARCUS CO.

KELMAN & KELMAN APTS.

LYON MARCUS CO .

Byfield Street

KELMAN & KELMAN
East Providence

HARRY SHATKIN
120 Hazard Avenue

ISAAC L. RICE
30 Abbotsford Court

HENRY BURT
550 Wayland Avenue

ALEX WEINER
121 Hazard Avenue

HYMAN FRANK
380 Lloyd Avenue

North Main Street
Atwells A venue

CHAS. H. WAGNER
Elmgrove Avenue

JONAS GOLDENBERG
Morris A venue

VINCENT SORENTINO
Elmgrove Avenue

MAX WUNSCH
Medway Manor

HASSENFELD BROS.
861 Broad Street

MORRIS WIESEL
268 Adelaide Avenue
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MASTEROF
TONE
DISTANCE
BEYOND ..,BELIEF -· ·· ·~

T

HE Sparton TONE
has been a tradition
of radio for years. In the
new JUBILEE SP ARTONS, there is ct.stance
that defies comparison,
in addition to the longfamous Sparton Voice.
____Only. in Spauon .canyou.. ___ . Ot1J:...'!r_
S /J._(!r_tg_ns__
_g.J _. _
find the two in such
glorious combination.
Come in. Get a new conception of rad~o delight.
and up

SS6.oo

SPARTONRADIO
nRadio's Richest Voice"

<61&-2>·

SPARTON RADIOS
For Sale by

SIPERSTEI

I

N'S

STORE,

Inc.

I

Radios, Gents Furnishings, Shoes and Novelties
279 TAUNTON AVENUE

EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Telephone East Providence 0017

·-· __ __, __
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R-E-A-D
THE NEWS - TRIBUNE

J. FINEMAN,

Inc.

UNITED PRODUCE CO.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

406 NOR TH MAIN STREET

12-14 PRODU CE BUILDING
For Over a 2(uarter

of a· Century

Serving

PROVID ENCE, R. I.

the Jewish People of Prov.idence

NOW OPEN
THEIR NEW BRANCH MARKET

FINEMAN'S HOPE MARKET, Inc.
785 HOPE STREET, Near Hope Theatre

L. F. ARNOLD
with

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY

Turks Head Coal Company

Daily Delivery to All P.arts of City

48 Custom House Street
GAspee 4660
Asf<.for Mr . Arnold
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Why complicate your insurance problems?
Rarely nowadays will you find a busy
executive or individual poring over insurance policies, received from half a
dozen sources. Instead, one picks out
an insurance house, the reliability of
which is unquestioned, and looks to it

for a solution of problems of this kind.
To get in touch with this kind of
time-and-worry-saving service, call GAspee 7771, and you will be connected
with an insurance counsellor who has
unlimited facilities at his command .

ltilOJLT S Co"

~OILD

INSURANCE

171 Westminster

St.

Providence,

R. I.

C ompliments of

L. Bischof sheimer & Son, Inc.
Import ers and Ma.nu.fa.ctu.rers

SILKS
30-38 EAST 33rd STREET

-

SATINS
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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NOW!
Strictly Fresh Native

WILLIAM M. BAKER

EGGS
in the

"LAKESIDE" CARTON
Your Guarantee That You Get What You Buy

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM

DESIGNER
HUB AND DIE CUTTER
Dies for Emblems, Badges, Medals and for
Jewelers' Trade in General

Letter Stamping on Hubs and Dies
Your Inquiri es Solicited

Selected and Guaranteed by

COOPER & SISSON, Inc.

220 EDDY STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Telephone Connection
Under Supervision of
R. I. State Dept. of Agriculture

Telephone DExter 5872

MODERN
ENAMELING & SOLDERING
COMPANY
Enameling on Gold, Silver, Cloisonne

SAMUEL

SOFORENKO
Representing

N. Y. Life Insurance Company

and Brass
1906 NEW INDUSTRIAL TRUST BUILDING

Links - Emblems - Buttons - Buckles - Etc.

220 EDDY STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GAspee 4115'
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A FRIEND

I.

Sold hy
Most_Grocers

LOW SPRING PRICES

TIRES
Prest-0-Lite Batteries
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GASPEE TIRE CO.
241 BROAD STREET, Cor. Spring Street
PROVIDENCE, R . I.
Phone GAspee 0497
Open £-yenings

King Arthur Flour
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C. DI PETR ILLO, Tre asurer
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A. DI PETRILLO, Manager
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PROGRESS ICE CREAM CO.
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"Its Flavor Wins Favor"
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ICE CREAM - SHERBETS - ICES
FANCY MOLDS AND SPUMONI
140 PLAINFIELD STREET
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COMPLETE STOCK OF PARTS
AND CONTROLS
Day and Night Service by Men Trained
T o Be Prompt and Courteous, and
Who Know Their Business

LET US SUBMIT A PRICE ON THE
FAMOUS NU-WAY BURNER
OR REPAIRS TO YOUR PRESENT
BURNERS
Prompt Service to A!! Ma~es of Burners

\
\
\
\
\

Nu-way Apparatus at Less Than Cost of Coal

~

POTTER & HA YES, Inc.

~

Specialists and Doctors on Oil Burner s

60 CHISWICK ROAD

PHONE BROAD 9316

Satisfied Owners of Nu-way Oil Burn ers
MAX GERTSACOV

J OSEPH BLACK

JOHN LISKER
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dTourdine
La Touraine

...

so that the many Jewish

families who insist on La T ouraine all year lon g
may en joy this quality coffee at this season.
W. S. QUINBY COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS.

TURKS

HEAD

48 CUSTOM HOUSE STREET

COAL

CO.

42 WEYBOSSET STREET

COAL AND COKE
Call GAspee 4660 or GAspee 4661 and Mr. Arnold or Some
Other Salesman Will Call and Explain Our Service
Our Customers Are Our Best Advertisement
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GASPEE 6162

GASP EE 6161

Let Us Furnish Your Home

JOSEPH MARCUS & CO.

ARTHUR BASOK
Insurance

GOOD FURNITURE

Complete Protection

184-194 NORTH MAIN STREET

72 WEYBOSSET STREET
PROVIDENCE,

R. I.

We Send Flowers by Wire to All Parts

· EASTER FLOWERS
Make your selection from our choice assortment,
Hydrangeas, Rose Bushes, Lillies, Genstas, Tulips,
Hyacinths, Daffodils, Bougainvilleas, and many
others. Cut Flowers in a large assortment
Cm·sages, Made-up Basket, Etc.

Compliments of

RAU FASTENER ·
COMPANY
THE

FLORIST
Open ·E.,,enings till 9

827 BROAD STREET

PROVIDENCE,

Telephone BRoad 7910-7911

R . I.

THE PROVIDENCE PASSOVER JOURNAL

Phone GAspee 0450-045' 1

ECLIPSE FOOD PRODUCTS
CORP.
PROVIDENCE,

R. I.

Compliments
of

M. WINER COMPANY
CHAIN CREAMERY STORES

Mfgrs . and Distributors

Flavoring Extracts, Tasti-Mallow,
Cane and Maple Syrup

BRoad 9300

BRoad 9301

M. KRASNOFF

CITY COAL CO., Inc.
Butter
"Good Coal Makes

Cream and Cream Cheese

Warm Friends"

MOS~ ie'~

A. S. GALKIN, President
JACK LEVITT, 'Trea.surer

.,,~::l
., ~,:,,e,~:,~
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COOKE-BATTYE CO.

We serve FROJOY ICE CREAM

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

REUTER'S SP A
Beef, Provisions and Fancy Dressed Poultry
293 CANAL STREET
244 PRAIRIE A VENUE

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
DExter 0330 -

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GAspee 1107

Crown Hard Enameling Co.
Compliments

HARD ENAMELERS

of

A FRIEND

On Jew elry of All Description
140 CHESTNUT STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GAspee 3576

Compliments

of

Wishing Mrs. A. Boyman
· a speedy recovery

A FRIEND

Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

Compliments

of

Wishing Mrs. A. Boyman
a speedy recovery
Mr. and Mrs. M. F.

DR. I. MANDELL
572 SMITH STREET

r

THE PROVIDENCE PASSOVER JOURNAL
Compliments
Compliments

of

STRAND CLOTHING CO.

of

Ready to Wear

MR. AND MRS. ISRAEL RESNICK

Men's and Young Men's Snappy Clothes
Providence, R. I.

68 Richmond Street, Corner Pine

Compliments

of

Compliments

A FRIEND

of

COHEN'S DELICATESSEN AND
KOSHER LUNCH ROOM
416 North Main Street

Compliments

of

PLantations 9818

GORALNIK HAT CO.
Manufacturers of Hats and Caps

DR. JOSEPH B. WEBBER

38 Richmond Street , Providence, R. I.
130 Pleasant Street, Fall River , Mass .

Compliments

Don't Forget the Place-

of

Adler's Hardwar e & Paint Company

KESSLER'S FILLING STATION
Orms, Cor. Davis Street

Lowest Price 198 Prairie Avenue

X-Ray Service
Telephone AN gel! 517 4

41 Camp Street

City and Suburban Real Estate

MORTGA GES 117 Broadway

Compliments

Compliments

of

Capitol Wholesale Grocery Co.
HOME CIRCLE STORES
PROVIDENCE,

R. I.

Tel. DExter 8135

JOSEPH PAOLINO

ANDREW L. JACKSON, D.D.S.
Surgeon-Denti st

Highest Quality

INSURANCE
Providence, R . I.

of

F. A. CROSSLEY

THE PROVIDENCE PASSOVER JOURNAL

H.W.TYASCOMPANY

STUDEBAKER DEALERS
for 12 Years

Salesroom : 2 35 Broad Street, Providence
Service Station: 20 Lyman Street

36 W EYBOSSET STREET

Telephones GAspee 3121-3122

PROVIDENCE , R. I.

Studebaker free wheeling Champions

The Hou se of Quality and Service

STUDEBAKER SALES CO.
· of R. I.

Ann o u ncing
Th e Low Summer Price on

DISTRIBUTORS
Just a Few of Our Brethren Who Are Enjoying
These free wheeling Studebaker Cars
Benjamin Kane
Dr. Leo Cohen
Dr. Joseph Webber
Dr. S. G. Lenzner
Dr. Perry Bernstein
Mrs. Joseph Levy
Reuben Lipson

Joseph E. Koppelman
Morris Beeber
Henry Burt
I. Resnick
James Goldman
Jacob Licht
Jacob S. Cohen

Just call Mr. Fred R. Silverman, BRoad 8125 ,

Providence Domestic Coke
$13.25 per Ton
All Sizes

Take advantage of the Reduced Price and ORDER
your COKE NOW to finish out the season.
You may book your order with us now for your next
wint er's requirement and have it delivered during
the year as you want it.

for a Demonstration
705 ELMWOOD AVENUE
PROVIDENCE,

R. I.

NATI ONAL COAL CO.
GASPEE 9011

THE PROVIDENCE PASSOVER JOURNAL

PHILIP GLANZMAN & CO.

AUTOMOBIL E PAINTING
Large, Up-to-Date Shop

Wholesalers and Distributors

Auto Body and Fenders Repaired

PAPER - BAGS - TWINE - ETC.

WELDING
Top Recovering and Glass Set, Etc.

TOYS - JUVENILE FURNITURE

AMERICAN RADIATOR &
BODY COMPANY

48 CHARLES STREET

PROVIDENCE , R. I.

Telephone DExter 6889-6890

216 ABORN STREET
GAspee 983 7

North End Meat & Poultry Market
266 Chalkstone Avenue
Mittleman & Friedman, Proprietors

Compliments of

JOSEPH ENGLE

Providence Coke & Coal Company
Distributors of

RED ASH COAL
54 Valley Street

East Providence, R. I.

Phone East Prov . 2011 - 0530

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers

THE PROVIDENCE PASSOVER JOURNAL

JULIUS ROSENBERG
WHOLESALE BANANAS
42½ PRODUCE BUILDING

Compliments

M. SHORE & CO.
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
52 PRODUC E BUILDING

of

NATHAN

DAVIS

BUTTER -

CHEESE

RAYMOND F. FRICKER
REGISTERED PHARMACIST

SMOKED FISH

782 BROAD STREET
PROVID ENCE, R. I.

339 NORTH MAIN STREET

THE GLOBE OIL COMPANY
LOUIS DIVINSKY
WHOLESALE DELICATESSEN

L. Brudner, Manager

Gasoline Filling Station Supplies
Tanks of All Sizes
Oil Burners

GLENHAM STREET

257 CHALKSTONE AVE.

BERMAN'S SPA

Tel. DExter 1862

Compliments of

86 GAY STREET

SODA -

ICE CREAM -

CIGARS -

CANDY

CIGARETTES

JOSEPH KESSLER
DAIRY AND DELICATESSEN
PRODUCTS

Tickets for Jewish Shows
Telephone PLantations 9358

323 NORTH MAIN STREET
DExter 1482

I
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:

W. C. VIALL, Inc.
GRADE A MILK AND CREAM
FROM OUR OWN HERD
Wholesale and Reta il

All the milk we sell is produced from tuberculin tested

ii71'~,;:o.J:;1•,,~,
s V~~ ,1 ~.J~pv~~~~o
i'~ 1~10 ,vm~i~

cows under State and Federal Supervis ion

Our Kosher Milk for Passover is Produced on
Our Own Farm Under Supervision of
Rabbi David H. Bachrach

n~it:, ~it cy,
We maintain

an excellent

Summer

Service

on both East and We st Shores

l,~~

~~~,~

ji~

11i C""r, ,, ~iit

Telephones : EAst Providence 1255-1256

A. GOLDBERG

Compliments of

UNITED STATES BOTTLING

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fowler

COMPANY
Ma~ers and Distributors of the famous -

HY -PEAK AND RED-FOX
BEVERAGES

PHILIP KORB BAKING
COMPANY
142 LIVING STON S'I;'REET
DExter 4024
593 NORTH MAIN STREET

